
HANNAH LOUGHLIN
GENERAL MANAGER CAMBODIA  
  
Originally from England, Hannah's career 
developed across the spectrum of hotel 
management and commercial leadership, 
amassing over 15 years of travel 
experience. Armed with a warm and 
personable approach, Hannah brings out 
the best of her people through mentorship 
and cross training in her role as General 
Manager for our Cambodia office. Based in 
Cambodia since 2014, Hannah is fascinated 
by ancient religions and architecture and is 
excited to share  'her own' Kingdom of 
Wonder through developing Tailored 
Experiences for our guests. On the 
weekends, find Hannah hiking in rural 
Siem Reap or soaking up the ambiance of a 
luxury resort while keeping her finger on 
the pulse of Cambodia.

MICHAEL ROEHRIG
GENERAL MANAGER LAOS  
  
Although German born, Michael is now a 
Lao native having spent over a decade 
discovering the enigmatic Laotian culture. 
Accumulating an in-depth knowledge of 
the region, Michael holds a solid expertise 
in eco-tourism and adventure travel. Over 
the past 12 years, he was involved in the 
development of eco-tourist sites and 
special activities that celebrate the Lao 
way of life. Further, he has acted as an 
advisor and a management consultant 
promoting green tourism and corporate 
social responsibility (CSR) within Laos. 
As our General Manager for our Laos 
office, Michael continues his passion for 
creating wonderful (yet sustainable) 
experiences for visitors, delivered to 
exceed expectations. 

SU MON OO
GENERAL MANAGER MYANMAR  
  
In 2007, Su commenced her career in the 
tourism industry specialising in luxury 
travel and since, has travelled to, and 
worked in over 20 countries around the 
world. Taking an innovative approach to 
product design and a drive to deliver 
excellence, Su sets a high benchmark as 
our General Manager for both Trails of 
Indochina and Heritage Line in her 
charming homeland of Myanmar. When 
off duty, Su is exploring new culinary 
discoveries around town to ensure our 
guests' palates are pleased as they 
discover Myanmar with Trails of 
Indochina. 

CHINH PHAN
LEGAL DIRECTOR  
Mr. Chinh believes travelers are curious 
individuals, open to new experiences 
who connect with people from other 
cultures. “When our team designs your 
travel itinerary, we do so with 
excitement in our hearts, confident that 
we can deliver an innovative program 
which offers a highly personalized 
experience." A personal passion is to 
search for new opportunities to better 
present the destinations in which we 
operate; and Chinh considers our 
business partnerships a journey shared 
together. “Some time back, fate took my 
sight but through knowing in my heart 
what your eyes will see and what your 
soul will experience, I see again.” 

ROBERT RANKIN
CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER  
Living and working in Southeast Asia 
since 2006, he has a long career in the 
travel industry. Since joining Trails of 
Indochina in 2009, Rob has moved up 
the ranks from leading the Product and 
Contracting teams to now, overseeing 
all company operations and technology. 
A Vietnam resident since 2005, Rob’s 
experience in Southeast Asia is vast 
with each of our in-destination General 
Managers reporting to Rob for 
day-to-day operations through to 
fulfilling the delivery of our Tailor Made 
Services for clients on the ground.
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KAREN SALAMANCA
DIRECTOR OF SALES & MARKETING (SSM)

Originally from Colombia, Karen 
graduated from Law school and worked 
in a banking sector before joining the 
tourism industry. After extensive travels 
throughout Southeast Asia, Karen moved 
to Myanmar, where she began her 
adventure in the luxury tourism industry 
almost five years ago. Karen has a deep 
understanding of the Latin American & 
Spanish clients' requirements having 
previously developed these key markets. 
In her spare time, she loves travelling, 
learning about other cultures, reading 
books and dancing.

DANIELLE DRANOFF
MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER

Hailing from Philadelphia, Danielle has spent 
most of her life dedicating time to explore the 
world and its cultures through travel. Formally 
entering the tourism industry in 2013, Danielle 
has grown her experience while managing the 
Marketing department at a US-based travel 
company, specializing in high-end experiential 
travel. Her love for the world's unique places 
has taken her to over 30 countries, providing 
the platform for her to grow her knowledge of 
the tourism industry, and her keen eye for 
design helps to make her a great marketing 
asset for us here at Trails of Indochina. She 
looks forward to sharing with you our trails, 
and helping you to realize travel experiences 
you may have never known possible. 

MARIE-ANNE PALCES
REGIONAL PRODUCT MANAGER

Marie-Anne was born in the Philippines, 
raised in Australia and her family is a 
mix of Filipino, Chinese and Spanish, so 
a life of travel was inherent since birth. 
Marie-Anne has been based in Vietnam 
for the last 7 years, has travelled to over 
30 countries and has 13 years’ 
experiences in the travel industry. An 
avid photographer with consistently 
itchy feet, Marie-Anne is always keen to 
uncover new and unique places that she 
can share with our clients.

MIGUEL MENDEZ  
GENERAL MANAGER THAILAND  
Originally from Spain, Miguel Mendez 
joined us in 2017, to lead and support the 
growth of the Trails of Indochina - 
Thailand office with the General 
Manager role. Miguel is a dynamic and 
enthusiastic individual, with a clear 
understanding of the travel Industry and 
the channel distribution. At the same 
time, Miguel has a vast experience on the 
Spanish and Latin America markets. 
Great negotiating and leadership skills 
and a clear example of bringing people 
together to achieve the desired targets. 
As a Thailand destination expert, Miguel 
is taking the Thailand office to the next 
level.


